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Season's 
Greetings The B-G News 
Serving a Growing University Since 1920 
Happy 
Holidays 
Tuesday. Dtctmbsr 15.  1964 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio VoL 49. No. 22 
Angel Flight 
To Compete 
In Washington 
The University's Angel 
Flight has been invited to 
compete in the National In- 
tercollegiate Drill Team 
Championships at the Nation- 
al   Cherry   Blossom   Festival 
in Washington, D.C.. next spring, 
I.t, Col. Warren E. IVtors, protes- 
tor of Air Force ROTC. said this 
week. 
I.t.   Col.   Peters   said   this   is 
the    third    consecutive    year    the 
Angel Plight has been Invited to 
compete at the Cherry Blossom 
Festival, scheduled for April 9-10. 
The Angel Flight, a women's 
drill team composed of 20 BC.SU 
coeds, is sponsored by the Minute- 
man Squadron of the Arnold Air 
Society, national AFROTC honor- 
ary. 
Lt. Col. Peters said, in addition 
to local performances, the drill 
team marches in parades and re- 
views with the University's 620th 
AFROTC Cadet wing and will 
compete this year in drill meets in 
Detroit,  Muiicic, Ind., and Toledo. 
The team won first place in the 
1963 end 1964 Mid-Kastern Re- 
gional Drill Team Championships 
in Pittsburgh, and placed third in 
the National Drill Team Meet in 
Washington, D.C., earlier this 
year, said I.t. Col. Peters. 
Tryouts Scheduled 
For'My Fair Lady' 
Tryouts for the spring produc- 
tion of "My Fair Lady" will be 
held Jan. 5, 6, and 7, Dr. Allen 
Kepkc, University Theatre bus- 
iness manager, has announced. 
The tryouts are scheduled from 
6:30 to 10 p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
Dr. Kepke said student actors, 
singers, and dancers are needed 
for the musical which is being co- 
produced by the University Thea- 
tre, the School of Music, and the 
women's physical education de- 
partment. 
The play, written by Alan Jay 
Lerner and Frederick Lowe, and 
holds the record for the longest 
run on Broadway. It will be pre- 
sented here March 24 through 27. 
Freshman Class Officers Final Plans Announced 
For Commencement 
Final plans for mid-year commencement on Jan. 110 re- 
cently announced by Dr. Kenneth II. McFall. vice president of 
the University, include a speech by Dr. Paul 1>. Woodring", in- 
terim president of Western Washington State College, who was 
graduated from Rowling Green in 19150. 
According to Dr. McFali, each graduate will march across 
the stage and personally re- 
' UtUGHILD TO KNOW YOU." Above at. the newly 
elected officers ol the freshman clan—who have now 
held  office tor almost a week.  From led to right  they or* 
David Latanlck. president:  Nancy Weaver, treasurer:   Gay 
Lynn  Euler. secretary: and Guy Latlmer. vice president. 
Panhel To Host 16 Area Children 
At All-Sorority Christmas Party 
Sixteen Bowling Green 
children will be treated to a 
Christmas party by all social 
sororities at the Phi Mu house 
from 3:30 to B p.m. today. 
According to Tania Sovit- 
zky, chairman of the Panhellenic 
Council Philanthropy Committee, 
the party is the first part of a 
new philanthropic project called 
the "Rig Sister" program. As a 
part of this program, each soro- 
rity has "adopted" one or two 
children from the Bowling Green 
vicinity. 
The party will include Christmas 
games and refreshments. 
Christmas stockings holding 
candy, fruit, puzzles, books, and 
games will be distributed. Each 
girl will be given a doll. A toy 
truck will be given to each of the 
younger boys, and the older boys 
will receive a model car to as- 
semble. 
The children range in age from 
4 to 15 years and were selected 
by   the   Howling   Green   Welfare 
"Yes, Virginia . . ." 
PLAYING SANTA CLAUS tor resi- 
dents of the county home (or the aged 
was lust one ol the things that members 
of two Air Force ROTC auxiliaries, the 
Arnold Air Society and the Angel 
Flight did Saturday. The two groups 
put on skits, visited with the home's re- 
sidents, sang to them, and. uh. had 
Saturday night free. 
Government Program 
Aids BGSU Library 
The University Library has been 
accepted for participation in the 
Public Law 480 program adminis- 
tered by the Library of Congress, 
it was announced this week. Under 
the program, the library will re- 
ceive periodicals and books pub- 
lished in India, Pakistan, and the 
United Arab Republic. 
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, Library 
director, said these books and per- 
iodicals will be used as supplemen- 
tary material for history courses, 
in addition to adding to the li- 
brary's resources. 
AWS Penny Night 
To Give Extra Time 
The second AWS "Penny 
Night" of the academic year is 
scheduled   for   Thursday   evening. 
Because of the new style added 
to this "Penny Night," all Univer- 
sity women will be allowed from 
30 to 60 extra "late minutes." 
Depending on their choice, women 
may participate in just "Penny 
Night," or they may participate 
in "Penny Night" and take a late. 
Thus, freshman women may stay 
out until 10:30 p.m. or 11 p.m., 
and upperclass women may remain 
out until 11:30 p.m. or midnight. 
Women will be charged a penny- 
a-late minute for only the half- 
hour involved in "Penny Night." 
Money received from "Penny 
Night" will go to finance the pro- 
posed AWS newsletter. The news- 
letter, which would be published 
several times each semester, would 
contain news of AWS social, judi- 
cial, and legislative functions. 
Agency with the help of Mrs. Har- 
riet Hosebrock, a nurse in the 
Howling Green school system. 
Selection* were based on the 
child's need and his family's inter. 
ett in the project. 
Miss Sovitzky said three volun. 
Lean who have shown particular 
interest in the big sister program 
will represent each sorority at the 
Christmas   party. 
Miss Sovitzky also said that Pan- 
hellenic Council hopes to expand 
the philanthropy program to in- 
clude more children during the 
year. 
Other events to be planned arc 
dinners for the children in sorority 
houses, opportunities to attend 
campus events, and an Easter 
party. 
Lower Rates 
Set For Buses 
The Howling Green Travel Cen- 
ter has arranged for six Grey- 
hound buses to travel directly 
from campus to major cities for 
Christmas vacation. Special rates 
are offered. Pour buses will go to 
downtown Cleveland, two to New 
York City, and one to Pittsburgh. 
Reservations must be made in 
advance and payment should be 
made early. At least 32 persons 
must be traveling to a city in 
order for a bus to operate. 
Special prices have been set for 
these bus trips. Round trip to 
Cleveland is $7.75; round trip to 
New York City, $33.85; and round 
trip to  Pittsburgh,  $13.80. 
The Cleveland bus will leave 
from the east end of Memorial 
Hall at 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, and 4:30 
p.m. Friday. 
The New York City bus will 
leave from the driveway east of 
Rodgers Hall at 4:30 p.m. Friday. 
The Pittsburgh bus will leave 
from Prout Hall's parking lot at 
4:30   p.m.  Friday. 
The buses will leave the re- 
spective Greyhound terminals for 
the return trips on Jan. 3: the 
Cleveland buses—4 p.m., the New 
York City buses—8 a.m., and the 
Pittsburgh bus—1 p.m. 
A Greyhound agent will be at 
Founders Hall today from 1 to 4 
p.m. and at Kohl Hall from 9 a.m. 
to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Fraternities To Initiate 
Christmas Serenade 
The First Annual Interfrater- 
nity Christmas Serenade will be- 
gin at 12.15 a.m. Friday, Jay Eck- 
haus, president of Sigma Nu and 
coordinator of the new event, has 
announced. 
"Approximately 300 men are 
expected to participate in the 
event," said Eckhaus. The men will 
organize at new fraternity row. 
The route for the serenade™ will 
include stops at Harshman, Units 
C and D, Prout Hall, McDonald 
Quadrangle, Sorority Row, and 
Founders Quadrangle. 
Planning committee members 
for the new event are Eckhaus, 
Robert Dyer, Jerald Harris, and 
David Feasby. 
************************ 
Dr.   A.  Robert  Rogers.  Library dl 
rector, has announced library hours 
lor the Christmas  vacation: 
Dec.  18—8  a.m. lo S pjn. 
18—8 a.m. to 5 pjn. 
20—Closed. 
21—8 a.m. to S pjn. 
22—8 a-m. to 5 p.m. 
23—8 a.m. to noon. 
24 through 27—Closed. 
28 through 30—8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
31 through Ian. 2—Closed. 
Ian. 3—8 lolO p.m. 
4—Resume regular hours. 
********* 
Coive his diploma and a hand- 
shake from University President 
William T. Jerome. 
Dr. Woodring, who will discuss 
"Dilemmas Facing Higher Educa- 
tion," received the University's 
first Distinguished Alumnus 
Award in 1000 for outstanding 
achievement in his field. 
He entered Howling Green in 
1025, After two years of study, 
he entered the teaching field, and 
came hack to the University to re- 
ceive his degree in 1030. After 
teaching another three years, he 
attended the Ohio State Univer- 
sity, where he received his master 
of arts and doctor of philosophy, 
degrees. 
Since 19S9, Dr. Woodring has 
been a member of the faculty at 
Western Washington. During 
leaves of absence, he served as an 
army officer, the educational ad- 
viser to the Foril Foundation, and 
consultant to the Fund for the 
Advancement of Education. He has 
served as education editor of 
"Saturday Review" since   I960. 
Dr. Woodring returned to Wes- 
tern Washington in 1962 as Dis- 
tinguished Service Professor. He 
has served as interim president 
since August. 
He is the author of four hooks 
and more than 150 articles. He has 
received honorary doctorate de- 
crees from Kalamnzoo, Coo, and 
Ripon Colleges. 
Miss BGSU Contest Revamped, 
Winner To Vie For Miss Ohio 
Housing Units 
Close Dec. 19 
All residence halls, including 
fraternity and sorority houses, will 
close at 6 p.m. Saturday, 
for Ch'istmas recess, according to 
Robert G. Rudd, director of resi- 
dence services. The last meal 
served in University operated din- 
ing halls will be the noon meal 
Saturday. 
The Housing Office will at- 
tempt to locate off-campus accom- 
modations for students who cannot 
go home for the recess. Requests 
for off-campus housing should be 
submitted by  Wednesday. 
Students are encouraged to leave 
their rooms clean and orderly so 
that the maintenance department 
can scrub and wax the floors dur- 
ing vacation. Furniture is to be put 
up, if possible. Windows should be 
closed and all electrical appliances 
and fixtures disconnected. The heat 
in the rooms should he left on. 
Christmas decorations, in both 
student rooms and Vblic areas, 
must be removed f r< m the resi- 
dence halls before Friday. The last 
student to leave from each room 
should have his room checked by 
a   counselor   or   head   resident. 
All residence halls will reopen 
at noon Sunday, Jan. 3 The first 
meal served in the dining halls 
will be the evening meal Jan. 3. 
This year's winner of the 
Jan. 8 Alpha Tail Omega Miss 
BGSU Contest will be entered 
in the Miss Ohio Contest. 
Aecordinp; to David Larson, 
chairman. Bowling Green and 
Ohio State are the only two uni- 
versities which have the arrange- 
ment of placing a college student 
directly into the Miss Ohio Con- 
test. 
He added that the direct en- 
trance of this year's Miss BGSU 
into the Miss Ohio Contest will 
add more prestige and honor to 
the 1065 contest than in its previ- 
ous five-year history. 
Twenty-two women, one repre- 
senting each housing unit on cam- 
pus, will compete for the title— 
Miss BGSU. The preliminaries will 
1M' held Jan. 7, and the finals will 
be one day later in the ballroom. 
Contestants representing the dif- 
ferent housing units are: Linda 
Appleby, Treadway; Melissa 
Hland, Phi Mu; Lctitia Bristley, 
Alpha Phi; Patricia Cerveny, Al- 
pha Xi Delta; Patricia Clapper, 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara 
Cook, Mooney; Penninah Cowan, 
Harmon; Linda Estrate, Delta 
Zeta; Claudette Flack, Prout; 
Kathleen Hearns, McDonald East; 
Barbara Kavchak, Harshman D. 
Kay Kerscher, McDonald West; 
Barbara Kolb, Delta Xi Delta; 
Veronica Kostic, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Leah Kwiat, Lowry; Sharon Mar- 
tin, Chi Omega; Patsy Owens, 
Kappa Delta; Susan Parrish, Delta 
Gamma; Virginia Thompson, Al- 
pha Chi Omega; Judy Vana, Alpha 
Delta   Pi;   Joyce   Vaughan,    Mc- 
Donald North; Judith Wilson, 
Harshman C. 
The contestants will be judged 
in three categories: talent, 50 
points; swimsuit. 28 points; ami 
evening gown, 2B points. The final- 
ists will be judged in the same cat- 
egories by four new judges. The 
finalists will be awarded a possible 
10 additional points based on their 
personal interviews with the 
judges. 
Various city merchants will do- 
nate prizes to winners. ATO will 
award trophies to the winner, the 
winner's housing unit, the first 
runner-up. and the most-talented 
contestant. This year, a Miss Con- 
geniality  trophy  will  bo awarded. 
Scholarship Society 
Initiates Members 
Phi Kta Sigma, national scholar- 
ship honor society, initiated 29 
new members recently. 
Members are chosen during the 
first semester of their sophomore 
year, based on their grades for the 
freshman year. 
The newly initiated members are, 
Vincent Zaffke, Jerry Sehlater, 
Morris Beard, Irvin Hrandcl, 
Joseph Foos. David Cassel, Jerry 
Barucky, Ronald Whitehouse, John 
Holian, Richard Kampfer, William 
Manley, Thomas Brauen, John 
Kwiatkow.ski, James I.esch, Thom- 
as Horwcdel, Michael Miller, Rich- 
ard Seaman, Douglas Cochard, 
Earl Mitchell, James Kersten, 
Bryant Kvans. Daniel Kleman, 
Michael Walters, Robert Roth, Carl 
Mentzer, Clarence Bahs, Robert 
Hopper, Martin Molecke, James 
Schneider. 
Off To See The Christ Child 
"BEHAVE. AMAHL!" Martha Upton. In her roU as 
mother of the one*-crippled ihophord boy. scolds her son 
before he leaves with the Three Magi on (heir trip to ■•• 
the Christ child. Directed by Dr. Flora Contlno. the Christ- 
mas opera "Amahl and the Night Visitors" wot the 
second   half  of   the   Chriitmas   program   performed   by   the 
ach<v)1 of music and department of ipeech. The first half 
of the program presented Friday was a concert by the 
A CjpollJ Choir. Featured In lead rolei In "Amahl" were 
Robert Smith as Amahl. Jean Deis. Robert Hohn, and War- 
ren Alien, faculty members of the school of music, who 
played  the   Magi. 
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Letters To The Editor 
154 University Women Sign Letter Voice Disapproval Of AWS 
Dear Sir: 
We the following do hereby 
voice our approval of the article 
which appeared in the U-G News, 
Dec. 8, 11)64. It's unfortunate that 
the sentiments of so many women 
had to be voiced by Mr. Wallace. 
At least his article has stimulated 
thou»rht-provokinK discussions and 
erased a little of the apathy which 
a totalitarian-like body has encour- 
aged among women student*. 
Furthermore, we wish to enume- 
rate a few of the indignities im- 
posed upon the women by AWS. 
1. Compulsory membership — A 
SI.00 fee Is paid upon arrival at ihe 
dormitory at a prerequisite for ob- 
taining a key to Ihe room, meal tic- 
ket, etc.. despite the fact that room 
and board feet are collected prior to 
arrival on  campus. 
2. Rules enforced by the residence 
halls (as a "unit of AWS") such as 
those so aptly stated by Mr. Wallace 
". . . AWS must further belittle wo- 
men with petty and technical regu- 
lations concerning dress, smoking and 
so forth ad nauseum." 
3. And for the benefit of those who 
are not aware of It. the "punishment' 
Inflicted by the "houseboard" |or an 
Infraction such as three unintentional 
failures to sign In. one failure to at- 
tend a corridor meeting, or a viola- 
tion of the broadly stated term "good 
conduct," a woman student may be 
subjected to a campus, at which lime 
she may not eat. drink, smoke, talk, 
receive phone calls, and must sign In 
•very   hour  until  closing  time  when 
she   may   retire   to   her   room   while 
still adhering to all the above stated 
rules  except   the  signing   In.  This  Is 
exercised over a period of time from 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. for as many days as 
Ihe "domo"  board  dooms  necessary. 
Is our only answer to these pro- 
blems  the  "certain  and   open  re- 
bellion"   of   which   Mr.   Wallace 
suggests we are not capable? 
The following women signed the above 
Letter: 
Nancy Gordon. Jana Lynne Perskle, 
Nancy Barggren, Julie Tkols. Angela 
Scardavllle. Joanne Lemley. Nancy Cord- 
ing. Shirley Hanna. Marva Swanson. 
Xalhy Crow, Judith Barwlck, Donna Mc- 
Calmont. Hebe! Horwlti. Sharon Nash, 
Xathy Mtiui. Karen Urachel. Karen 
Shaver. Ellen Melster. Robin GescheLder, 
Judy Zlpeir, Sharon Cadlou, Marianne 
Yacyshyn. 
Barbara Ball, Mary O'Brien. Pal Nichol- 
son. Owen Common, Martha Orsbom, 
Pam Swonqusr. Laura Allen. Karen Haag, 
Lynn Leavell, Judy Snyder. Diane Nor- 
man. Susan Henaee. Carol Harshman, 
Dlanne Armstrong. Susan Stlnson. Jan 
Shlsler. Linda Swayse, Carolyn Duth«n 
ke. Linda Waller. Donna Areione. Kathy 
Haqtn.   Mary   Lou   Wade. 
Ingrid Tagennan. Maryanne Nordstrom, 
Carolyn Singer, Joan Evans. Alice Mil- 
liard, Ltnda Sprague. Sue BuUer, Linda 
M. Bhafer, Susan J. Carlson, Karen Mol- 
nan. Diane Veverha, Sherry Davis, Arila 
Andersons. Nancy Trans. Paula Griffin. 
Stevle McGrilf, Geneva Motter, Dlcm 
George, Beverly Werti, Joyce Walton, 
Mary Jane West. Vera Wedmedyk. Carlo 
McGraw, Pat Clark. Dale Jarvis, Judy 
Balrd. Karen   Balrd. 
Carol Duderstadl. Marcla Davts. Jan 
Gllmor, Dlanna Ellis, Karen Aborn, Bonnie 
Weldman. Gayle Brown. Barbara Treck. 
Jacqueline L. Davis, Xalhy Nesgoda, Jane 
Holt, Ann King, Unda Johnston, Cynthia 
Halter, Marqaretta Lee. Barbara Allen, 
Karen Cartwrlqht. Cheryl Kasrnler. Mar- 
lene Urban, Belinda rarber, Judy Slru- 
ble, Barbara Wilson, Kathy Becker. Max 
Ine   Anker,   Dorothy Butter. 
Sharon Travis, Owen Schad, Elliabeth 
Armstead, Cindy Stiles, Susl Price, Kathy 
Xalb. BUUe Slephenson, Elaine Felnttoln. 
Mary Jeanne Favre. Betty Cron. Brsnda 
Dorenkott,   Joanna   Gorin, Sharon   A. Guild, 
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Carole Bundy. Joann Wainwright Karen 
Harder, Sue Hickman, Carolyn Phillips, 
Judy Ellis. Peggy Baggs, Jan Evans. Judy 
Graham, Jacqueline Kotsrtki, Carol Brod- 
beck. Rita Harwedel, Barbara Corley, 
Kalhy Pelleh. 
Norene GUI, Nancy Freeman, Pat 
Behner, Elaine Felchtner. Carol A. Bllby, 
Pamela Evsreole. Carol Hill. Becky Bruehi- 
man. Sally Corroll. Donna DeHyke, Marge 
Fitigsrald, Mary Valentine, Sally Lakln, 
Judy Dewar, Jan Rlley, Lynn Sperber, 
Diana Hansen, Mary Ann Morris, Patricia 
L. Gabriel, Barbara J. Maiia, Marlorie 
Co wen. 
Helen A. Solomon, Sandra IruDlli. 
Nancy Arnold, Mary Secor. Joan CoHey, 
Linda Masters, Elaine Gublcs, Pat let- 
chain.   Carol   A.   Hlne. 
Maumee Tea Party 
Dear Sir: 
When in the course of the col- 
lege experience it becomes neces- 
sary for college women to dissolve 
the compulsory stigma thrust upon 
them by AWS, and to assume, 
among the freedoms to which the 
laws of nature and of the state of 
Ohio entitle them, the freedom of 
self-control and the corresponding 
sense of personal responsibility 
developing therefrom, it becomes 
their responsibility to enumerate 
the grievances which compel them 
to advocate separation from AWS. 
The history of the present AWS is 
the history of repeated intimida- 
tions, all having as their direct ob- 
ject the establishment of an abso- 
lute tyranny over the women of 
BGSU. Let the facts be submitted 
to a candid world: 
AWS has subjected us to in- 
sulting regulations of a trivial 
nature, such as smoking, tele- 
phone etiquette, dress regulations, 
and compulsory corridor meetings. 
This democratic organization 
(which requires a one dollar mem- 
bership fee) has kept among us, 
in time of peace, standing armies 
of counselors armed with warnings 
of PDA in order to guard ns from 
our archenemy, the MALE ('tis a 
pity that we poor naive girls of 
tho twentieth-century know noth- 
ing about the big bad world, and 
that AWS must enlighten us). 
Many of us are of voting age, 
considered by the state as being 
capable of living responsible lives, 
yet AWS warns, threatens, and 
admonishes us as though we were 
on probation from GIS. 
Ask not, girls, what AWS can 
do for you. It, in its various capa- 
ities as representative to the Dean 
of Women, police court, and (no, 
I don't know why this function 
exists, either) instigator of several 
wm 
, % 
... to you, our friends 
and customers. We hope 
your holiday is filled 
with happy times. Let 
us si-rve you soon! 
HAMBLIN 
ONE-HOUR 
COIN-O-MATIC LAUNDRY 
AND 
SPEEDY DRY CLEANERS 
S***TJvK 
STEWARDESSES 
NEEDED BY 
UNITED AIRLINES 
'Fly with the Airline that 
originated Stewardess Service' 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Single 
• Age -19'a to 26 
• Hslcjht—5'2" to 5'9" 
• Weight—105 lbs. to 140 lbs. 
• Glasses—Contacts Accepted 
• High School Graduates with 
Two Years of College Preferred 
NOW APPLY IN PERSON IMMEDIATE FUTURE 
1965 CLASSES AVAILABLE 
INTERVIEWS 
Monday, December 21     3-7 p.m. 
317 Superior Street 
Toledo. Ohio 
ROBERT H. SHOCKLEY 
OHIO STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
quasi-social activities, it can, and 
does, do EVERYTHING. And that 
is the problem. 
P.S. Anyone for a Maumee Tea 
PartyT 
Mary Harlan 
Kathy Garmy 
Barb Kluding 
Karen Edmundson 
Joanne Lemley 
Dear Women . . . 
Dear Sir: 
We wish to congratulate the 
staff of the B-G News on their 
fine  comments  regarding AWS. 
We would like to suggest that 
the women students adopt the fol- 
lowing Manifesto: 
The women students dlitain to con- 
ceal their views and alms. They 
openly declare that their ends can 
be attained only by the changing ex- 
isting social conditions. Let the ruling 
classes tremble at a co-ed revolution. 
The women have nothing to lose but 
their chains. They have a WORLD 
to win. Women on campus unite. 
P.S. Remember, big sister is 
watching you! 
James Hitchcock 
David Seline 
Ulrich H. Keller 
Congratulations George! 
Dear Sir: 
Congratulations George Wal- 
lace ! ! He has put into words what 
I have been thinking as long as I 
have been on this campus. 
However, the point that amazes 
me is that the women here don't 
CARE ENOUGH for their own 
prestige, self respect, or human 
dignity to get up and fight the 
AWS as men students would to an 
AMS. "A democratic organiza- 
tion." Sure, like h — it is. I would 
suggest that if Mr. Wallace would 
enjoy some comical reading, that 
he read the AWS handbook. It has 
more holes than a leaky sieve. 
Dave Sprunk 
In The Right Direction 
Dear Sir: 
I read with much interest both 
your editorial and the article con- 
taining the comments by Miss 
Joyce Bednar on the subject of 
AWS. It seems that you are push- 
ing in the right direction in sug- 
gesting non-mandatory member- 
ship in AWS. On the other hand, 
Miss Bednar appears to have dif- 
ficulty defending the position of 
this organization. 
Miss Bednar states that a girl 
can refuse to pay her $1.00 dues 
but that, "She loses some rights 
and privileges such as voting in 
campus elections." Then you state 
in your editorial that, "Beginning 
next year women will no longer be 
required to pay $1.00 dues and 
face risk of losing their room keys 
for failure to comply." Now, I 
may be suffering under a distorted 
sense of values, but it seems to 
me that voting in a campus elec- 
tion should be based on one's be- 
ing a student in good standing at 
the University, not upon whether 
or not she has kicked into the cof- 
fers of an organization to which 
she perhaps does not care to be- 
long. 
Miss Bednar points out that 
AWS dues will be included in a 
girl's fees next fall rather than 
being collected on campus. She 
adds, "This should be a much more 
efficient method of collection." 
This is true, but it appears also to 
be a much more efficient method 
of obtaining the dollar without 
anyone's complaining about having 
to pay it and about having to join 
the organization. 
Finally, Miss Bednar states, "If 
our rules are too restrictive, she 
should not came here for a college 
education." Financial matters a- 
side, I would say that most people 
choose a college on the basis of 
what the school can offer to them 
schotastically and socially. I would 
say also that it is a sad state of 
affairs if a girl who felt that BGSU 
could benefit her would decide 
not to enroll because of the rules 
of some sham organization that has 
been created to watch over her. 
Ronald Heames 
Kampus Kaleidoscope 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR- 
GANIZATION — Testimonial 
meeting held at 6:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day in Prout Chapel. 
OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT 
n finowTraf Is 
MANSFIELD 
NEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitement! 
Two New r Bar Lifts • Swiss Barn lodge 
Hall Double Chair Lift • Hot Food. Beverages 
Fivi Electric Rope Tows • Beer and Wine 
Snow-Making Equipment • Two Fireplace Lounges 
Groomed Slopes • Daily Shi School Classes 
lighted tor Night Skiing • Complete Ski Shop 
National Ski Patrol • Rental Shis, Boots. Pol 
Ju.t 2 minutes f'om Interstate 71 A Ohio 13 
mitt for fftee rota* 
SNOW TRAILS SKI AIEA 
P 0 Bo* 160-Manslield. Ohio 
Phone (419) 522 7393 
iles   M 
f 
When Bob Goalby 
goes hunting... 
'Chap Stick' goes along/ 
"When I get a break from the tournament tour," 
says this leading golf pro, "I love to go up north 
to hunt. But the change in climate sure raises 
cain with my lips.They used to get annoyingly dry 
—even cracked.Then our guide tipped me off to 
'Chap Stick'. It makes sore lips feel good instantly, 
helps heal them fast. Now whether I'm out with 
my 12-gauge or my 5 iron, I carry 'Chap Stick'." 
k The lip belm selected 
l\ for use by the 
U.S. Olympic Teem. 
DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK" 
•CHAP stlCK' II ISO. IM <J>m« notion uic. COM., .TNCHIuet). va 
*•*H%-- :.;* ■*,::*rj ••••;.* ■g%:-^,:^. A+ v:/f ,^ 
J% J% J%   >%4a*"e4%        fl ^   iaf aft A^K al at    ^   >* 
from. 
The Clothes Rack 
' .'» 
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"We wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Joyous New Year" 
HAVE A SAFE JOURNEY HOME 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
HELP WANTED: Student qualified In the 
art of magic. Mutt harm his own equip- 
ment. Will perform for IS minute.. Will 
pay well for services. For more Infor- 
mation, contact Norm. Room 222. Harsh- 
man Unit B. ext. 302*. 3027. 3028. 
Will buy. sell, or trad* furn.. appl.. and 
guns.  CaU  C*orge Mem 353 3155. 
THE SECOND HAND SHOP 
SPECIAL OFFER: Would you Ilk* lo 
hare an MG Sports Car to use until 
April for froo? If you can meet the re- 
quirements, the car Is yours. Call BUI. 
Room 338. Kohl. exi. 712 713. 
Hall for rent.  Will cater. Call 8234975. 
LOST  and FOUND 
LOST:  Two notebooks,   both brown,   or 
ganlc chemistry and structural grammar. 
Call Bonnie Gawroniki, ext. 3381. 
Sire 40. thro* piece tuxedo, whilo coat, 
black coat and pants. Bo dressed for 
the holidays! A real steal at SI7. CaU 
352 1204. 
FM tuner, amplifier and acoustical sus- 
pension thro* speaker system with cabi- 
net. Very reasonable. CaU 352-6204. 
Rooms for  rent,  for  2nd  semester.  Call 
3535462. 
-—... 
SYMMETRY    .    FROM     $125 
A   T      T    H E  S   E    FIN 
INDIANA 
E    STORES 
Auburn.  Carbaugh  J.wel.rs 
Ganclt. Chas. Ort 4 Co. 
Richmond.  R. Hopp*.  Jowolor 
OHIO 
Akron. S. W. Bishop Co. lowolora 
AlliancB, Fronds Jowolors 
Ashtabula. Codoraulst Jswolors 
Athens. Cornwall and Co. 
Bollefoatain*.  Smilh   Jowolors 
Bowling Grotm, Dill JowsUrs 
BrockivlU*.  Guitar* Julian Jowslors 
Canton. Doublo's lowolsrs 
Canton, ohn Gaiitr  & Son. lowolors 
CUTsland. H. W. B-aiti. & Sons. Inc. 
Euclid Are. & Tho Arcade 
CloToland Holghts. Bosch's Loading Jin. 
Cloroland Hsights. Jowolry  By GluchoT 
Dayton, Aman & Company 
Dayton, C. Oscar Bolgol A Sons 
East CloToland, Nolson Jowlry 
Elyria.   Binnlog.r  Jowstors 
Findlay,  Thomas lowslors 
Fremont,   Harroy Oaks, Jlr.  (2 storss) 
Groonrulo,   VonBobbor  Jowolors 
Lokowood, Loo Erordon 
Lancaster,   *lurtlc   Jowolors   (2   itoros) 
Mansfiold.   Dunkin  Jowolors 
Newark, Burtic Jowolors 
Nilei. Loan  Doubet. Jeweler 
Norwalk. Holman Jowolors 
Plqua, Thoma & Sons. Inc. 
Sandusky. Bortsch Jowolors 
Springfield.  George F. Wlsdon Jowolors 
Strainers. John Aoblschor Jewe'.er 
Tiffin. Mlllor Jeweler 
Toledo.  Max Darls Jeweler 
Youngstown, Raymond Bronnor. Jeweler 
Everyone is going to 
PORTRAITS 
By HOWARD 
for a Christmas photo 
426 E. Wooster Street 
Phone 354-5702 
No Common Ground Reached 
In Morality Code Discussion 
Three faculty members and a clergyman found no common 
ground in their discussion on "Do we need a new code of 
morality?" Wednesday in Conklin Hall. 
Dr. Sherman Stallage, chairman of the philosophy depart- 
ment, said he believes a moral code has to do with the norm 
and not the individual. He also said that the question of a new 
morality code should concern 
ethics   and   not   morals.   Dr. 
Startup? (rave suggestions for those 
who wish to examine their moral 
code, and added that one should 
forget older persons' codes and "go 
modern with Socrates." 
Donald McVicker, instructor in 
speech, said he believes that since 
an individual cannot free himself 
from society and that all socities 
have a moral code, then one's moral 
cod* is influenced by the groups 
with which he affiliates. 
Mr. McVicker said there is a 
conflict with old moral codes and 
a resistance to change. "However, 
if society adopts a new moral code, 
then the individual idea will have 
to be discarded," said Mr. Mc- 
Vicker. 
The   Rev.   W.   Edge   Dixon  said 
he believes we already have a 
moral code, and it is needed be- 
cuuse one cannot disregard rules, 
lie said that we need some changes 
in our moral coda to conform with 
today's world, but one cannot for- 
Kd the standards already set up. 
Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant pro- 
frsor of education, said that if a 
gap exists between tlii' old moral 
code and one's behavior, then a new 
rode is needed. "Otherwise," he 
Midi "we are lyinjr to ourselves 
about whnt we profess to believe 
in, anil how we behave." 
Dr. Koss said that society is 
bSBtd on lojric anil reason. "If we 
dscldfl on a new code of morality," 
he said, "then it should be based 
Oil the ability of men to reason ami 
to  know." 
PR's Go Active 
IHlj COUPLE was among the more 
than 850 couples who danced to the 
music of Peter Palmer and his orches 
Ira, and a local qroup. Ron Nella and 
the Ascott, at the AWS-UAO Christmas 
Formal   held  Saturday   night. 
SYMMETRY   •    PRICKS   FROM   $12S   TO   S1BOO 
CCRTIFIED <J> GEMOlOGISt 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
DILL JEWELERS 
129 South Main Phone 354-2042 
CADEr STAFF SERGEANT Mike Cordr. being presented with the blue and 
purple fols de guerres ol the Pershlng Rifles by cadet Malor lohn Varls. was one 
of 17 Pershlng Rifle pledges activated at a dance Friday in the Union. A national 
army fraternity, the Pershlng  Rifles were founded In   1904. 
POINSETTIAS 
And 
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS 
CORSAGES   $1.00 up 
WREATHS 
Do It Yourself 
Materials 
Free 
Delivery 
House of Flowers 
Comer N. Main and Clay 
Just N. of the Post Office 
OVER 800 SWEATERS 
at GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Largest Selection of 
Sweaters in this area 
PURITAN 
REVERE    , 
JANTZEN 
$9.95$ 19.95 
$8.95$. 9.95 
$10.95-$24.95 
LOOK—W. will gift wrap and send anyplace in 
this country FREE 
LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE 
GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Style Store for Men and Women 
109 S. Main Phone 354 7871 
Downtown 
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"O Tannebaum" 
MORE THAN 35 UNIVERSITY iludentt attended a Chrl-lmai Party Thur»day 
-vonlng sponiored by Delia Phi Alpha, lb* honorary society (or itudvnti of 
German. Singing Chrlitmat carols In German are. (I. lo r.) Dr. Lluda L. Alison. 
instructor In German and Rusilan; her dauqhler Catherine, and students Glssla 
Crowell, and Janet Schroeder. The party was held at the home o| Dr. Dildta 
Shllaku.  assistant profeuor  of German and  Russian, in Rossford. 
Intramurals 
Intramural' basketball began its 
800-j?ame season last Wednesday. 
Maury Sandy, intramural director, 
reports that this season's seven 
leagues contain 92 teams as com- 
pared to last year's 74. 
Mr. Sandy said that the Men's 
Gym will not be reserved for in- 
tramural teams to practice, since 
the number of teams participating 
would not leave any free time for 
non-team members to use the gym. 
The gym is open for students 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays 
and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays, and from 1 to 5 
p.m. on Sundays. 
Applications for handball, table 
tennis, and indoor relays will not 
be due in the intramural office 
until a date to be announced after 
Christmas. 
Voice Club To Mark 
Decade Of Existence 
The Me* Voice Club of North- 
western Ohio will celebrate Christ. 
in i and its tenth anniversary 
Friday si s party in South Hall. 
The club, made up of people 
who have had their larynx removed 
because <>f cancer, will sing Christ- 
ina.-, carols after a potluck supper. 
A University graduate student will 
present a Christmas story, and the 
u'roup  will  have  a gift exchange. 
The club was organised at the 
University ten years ago. More 
than HO persona from northwestern 
Ohio belong to the club. 
ZELMAN'S 
'900' 
Introduces 
the new 
HOAGI 
SANDWICH 
900 E. Woosler 
Phone: 354-6713 
Carry Outs 
Wishes 
Everyone A 
Merry Christmas 
And A 
Happy New Year 
•+ + 
MAKE LASALLE'S YOUR 
GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
DO  YOUR  CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING AT 
B.G.'s Most 
Complete 
Gift Center 
LasaJle: s 
Bowlinq Green 
UNITED 
AIR LINES 
STEWARDESS 
New People 
New Places 
New You 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Single— Age  19Vi-26 
• Height—5'2" to 5'9" 
• Weight—105 to 140 
• Glasses—Contacts Accepted 
Winter-Spring-Summer Classes 
Available Now 
Write Today 
Employment Manager 
UNITED AIRLINES 
Gtr. Pittsburg Airport 
Pittsburg, Pa. 15231 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Seasons ®CM Greetings 
sheer seamless nylons 
in a glittering gift box 
day and dress sheers 
in fashion colors 
$1.50 to $3.00 
Unfoensttp g>ijop 
SB IAST WOOSTU ST.    .    FMONt MS-SMI 
•OWUMQ SMn, OHIO 
• Ohio U. •    Miami D. 
Alh.ni. O. Oxford, O. 
• Ohio Slat* U. •    Pardao U. 
Colombo*. O. W. Lafay.it., Ind. 
•    UnlT.r»Ity ol Kosracky 
SKI CENTER 
A CHRISTMAS PACKAGE  FOR EVERY 
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 
Ski Poles — Boots — Bindings 
In One Package: 
To Give You Extra 
VALUE!! 
Adults   $64.95-$80.95 
Teen $49.95 
Junior    $19.95-$23.95 
VISIT OUR COMPLETE SKI SHOP 
Open Evenings for Your Convenience 
—We Also Rent Equipment— 
REGISTER NOW FOR YOUR FREE SKI WEEKEND 
AT PINE KNOB—NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Name  
Address  
Phone   
BEE GEE ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
136 N. Main Phone 353-7712 
A Fine Selection of Gift Books 
Novels 
College Jewelry 
Stuffed Animals 
Cosmetics 
by Max Factor 
& Revlon 
B.G.S.U. Blankets 
Albums 
Sweatshirts 
Box Candies 
Ash Trays 
Steins 
Playing Cards 
Decals 
Campus Nitees 
Children's Books 
Wool Milton Jackets 
Gift Wrappings 
Christmas Cards 
Novelty Items 
Silk Scarfs 
Pennants 
Men's Cologne 
Wallets by Buxton 
Key Cases 
Gift Stationary 
Sheaffer Pen Sets 
Desk Supplies 
Book Plates 
Film & Flash Bulbs 
— Merry Christmas — 
To—dor- December 15. 1964 
Tankers Sink 
Central 76-19 
The Falcon tankers won all but 
two events as they opened their 
dual swimming meet season with 
an easy 76-19 victory over an in- 
experienced Central State squad, 
Saturday. 
Bowling Green's tankers took 
charge from the opening 400-yard 
medlay relay event as anchorman 
Dan Weller finished 50 yards 
ahead of his opponent. 
The best Central State could do 
was to finish first in diving and 
first in the 200-yard butterfly 
event. 
Steve Rees, of the Falcons, who 
finished second in the -00-yard 
butterfly behind William Brown 
of Central State, tied the varsity 
record for this event by equaling 
the established mark of 2:14.7. 
Thinking ahead to later meets, 
Falcon coach Tom Stubbs said, 
"This will be our easiest victory 
of the season." Always expecting 
improvement he added, "Some of 
our efforts were satisfactory for 
this time of the year and others 
could be improved." 
Central State's coach M. Berry 
Yasuda explained "We haven't had 
a team in three years." 
The Falcon tankers will be look- 
ing for victory number two when 
they swim Albion College at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Natatorium. 
THE B-G NEWS 
Badqers Bounce Cagers, 87-56 
Paqu 3 
Miami Aims Warclub At BG 
DIVING COMPtTITION FEATURES a thrilling display of springboard gym 
nastlci. ci Ihto high flying acrobat attMta. BG fan* can ■•• tho dlTors In action 
whtn tho Falcon swim toam moots Albion Collogo at 7 pan. tonight In tho 
Natatorium. 
Mat men Capture Triple Victory 
The fortunes of the Falcon 
wrestling team keep looking better 
with every outing. Last Saturday 
the grappters scored a triple vic- 
tory at Marquette University. 
They beat Wisconsin (Milwau- 
kee branch) 15-9, Northern Ill- 
inois, 19-12, and Marquette, 17-13. 
Previously the Falcons defeated 
Findlay College and captured a 
quadrangular victory over Kent, 
Ball State, and Western Michigan. 
Jim McCumber and Jim Moore 
played the iron man roles Satur- 
day, winning three matches by de- 
cisions. Dave Kile and Dennis Pal- 
mer won two matches, while Frank 
Cianciola  won  one  and  tied  an- 
other. 
Winning single matches were 
Jim Nolting, Floyd Wofbold, Bill 
Protz, and Dan Ternes. 
"What is most encouraging is 
that we have never wrestled these 
schools before, but we matched 
right up to them," said Coach 
Bruce Bellard. 
Next on the wrestlers' agenda Is 
a dual meet with the highly re- 
garded Miami Redskins at Oxford 
this Thursday. The Falcons con- 
sider the Redskins to be one of the 
top three teams they will face all 
season. 
Give a 
BOOK 
For Christmas 
Current Best Sellers 
Modern Library Editions 
Text and Reference Books 
Paperbacks In Any Price Range 
Bibles—King James & Revised 
Standard 
EXTRA THIS YEAR 
A "Bonanza" Gift Section of Quality 
Books on many subjects — Special 
Prices — Save as much as 2/3 Off 
LIST PRICE! 
Other Gift Suggestions 
From Our Stock 
BGSU Sweat Shirts — Jackets 
BGSU Jewelry 
BG "Football Fellas" 
Stuffed Animals & Mascots 
Ceramics & Glassware 
Writing Materials 
Slide Rules 
Engineering — Drawing Instruments 
Desk Lamps 
Desk Accessories 
Fine Art Prints & Portfolios 
Open Mon. thru Thure. 9 to 7 
Friday 9 to 5:30—Saturday 9 to 4 
STUDENT 
BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
530 E. Wooster St. 353-7732 
By RON WATT 
News Sports Editor 
Miami University's crew of 
walloping Redskins ramble in- 
to Anderson Arena Thursday 
night to help inaugurate the 
1964-65 Mid-American Con- 
ference race for the Falcon 
cagers. And unless the hapless Fal- 
cons can come up with a magic 
potion, their MAC debut will not 
likely be auspicious. 
This season the Redskins arc 
primed as the team to beat for 
the conference crown. They can 
boast a little of everything, includ- 
ing good depth, a fine offense, and 
a usually stingy defense. 
Jeff Gehring, a 6-6 forward who 
was named to the all MAC team 
tho past two seasons, and Charley 
Coles (6-0, guard) play the leading 
roles in the Redskins' attack. Both 
are averaging between 16 and 20 
points per game. 
The other starters are Charley 
Dinkins (6-ft 4 .center), Jerry 
Pierson (6-5, forward), and Bob 
Jackson (6-3, guard). All three 
have at least a year of varsity ex- 
perience and are especially strong 
defensively. 
Miami, directed by veteran 
coach Dick Shrider, has scalped 
four straight opponents—Capitol, 
Cincinnati, Dayton, and Western 
Michigan. Last night the Redskins 
entertained the winless Big Green 
of Marshall. 
"Miami definitely has a fine 
team," contends Falcon coach 
Warren Scholler. "I wonld rate 
them on par with Wisconsin." 
And speaking of Wisconsin, 
Scholler indicated that at least a 
few pleasant things could be noted 
in Saturday's 87-56 loss to the 
Badgers—the F a 1 c o n a' third 
straight  defeat 
"Phil Rychener looked real well, 
and Sam Mims seemed to be quite 
a bit looser," said Scholler. "I 
think that we're showing progress. 
"Wisconsin had a great shooting 
day (.612). That toam played ex- 
ceptionally well." 
Mark Zubor and Dave Roberts 
made the going exceedingly rough 
for the Falcons. Hitting on an 
amazing 70% of his attempts 
from the field, Zubor contributed 
27 points to top the individual ef- 
forts. Roberts pluckrd off 14 re- 
bounds and plunked in 16 points 
for second honors. 
Hut perhaps Roberto' greatest 
moments came when he was de- 
fending Bob Dwori, Howling 
Green's leading scorer. Roberts 
was instrumental in holding 
Dwors. who hnil averaged 30.5 in 
the Falcons' first two games, to 
16 points. 
Even so, Scholler was quick to 
compliment Dwon. "They double- 
teamed Bob, but he still kept hit- 
ting."  said   the mentor. 
Woes A'Plenty For Scholler 
Nick Alois Departure Adds 
To Frustrating Cage Plight 
ly LARRY DONALD I 
JUMPER SPECIALS 
JUST ARRIVED 
A Larg© Selection of Wool Jumpers 
and Skirls 
JUMPERS Compare at        $14.95-$l6.95 
Only $9.95 and $1195 
SKIRTS  Compare at         $14.95 
Only $8.95 
Excellent Colors and Styles 
Tradlh 
Clothes |Uck 
SIS E. WOOSTER ST. 
BOWLING   GREEN, OHIO 
anal Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies 
starter on the varsity this year— 
injured his heel and hasn't seen ac- 
tion in either of tho first two 
games. 
As the Falcons flew to Madison, 
Wis., Friday, it was generally 
thought that Skip Taylor would 
get the call to fill Aloi's position. 
Taylor has seen action in both 
games and has performed creditab- 
ly- 
Philosophers say th:it we live in 
a funny world, but at the moment. 
Warren Scholler isn't laughing. 
When you think about it, you can't 
blame him. 
Hows Assistant Sports Editor 
Bad luck took a turn for the worse for Warren Scholler 
and the hobbled Falcon basketball toam last week. 
Nick Aloi, a starting junior guard announced unexpected- 
ly that he was quitting the basketball team and dropping out 
of school. He gave no reason for the action other lhan to say 
it was personal. 
Reports drifting out of the 
athletic   department   carried 
words of Aloi's unhappiness with 
(he coaching staff, but this was 
denied. 
Aloi, a starter last year, had 
been counted on by Coach Scholler 
to fulfill his potential in the re- 
building program. However, he was 
unimpressive in the first three 
games. 
He scored 13 points against 
Western Kentucky but made num- 
erous bad passes and other viola- 
tions. Against Illinois he was held 
to two   points. 
The boo-birds, which are sure 
to become more numerous as the 
season progresses, were quick to 
pounce on Aloi this year after his 
shoddy performance in the varsity- 
freshman game two weeks ago. 
Aloi has returned to his home in 
Midland, Pa., where he will remain 
for at least the rest of the semes- 
ter. He is a health and physical 
education major. 
The loss of Aloi adds to the ever- 
growing list of starters or po- 
tential starters which have been 
lost. 
Another loss was sophomore 
center Jim Creps. The former 
Wcstwood High star also quit the 
team and dropped out of school. 
He played little as a freshman last 
year and was reportedly having 
academic problems. 
The first two to depart were 
Rick Coven and Leroy Hajrwood 
who ran into academic trouble in 
June. Then Cliff Williams—lead- 
ing scorer on the freshman team 
last year and  an  almost certain 
NICK ALO! 
HAVE A CAR 
WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS 
4 Go For The Price Of 1 
In a Him/ Car 
NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM 
STOP  BY OUR OFFICE 
18VT». Old, B.G. Student ID., and Cash Depoilt 
139 E. Wooster St. or Call 352-5210 
leers Paste Case 
5-2 For 3rd Win 
The undefeated Falcon ice hoc- 
key team won its third straight 
game, Saturday, by downing Case 
Tech, 6-2, at the Toledo Sports 
Arena. 
A fine turnout of approximately 
300 people watched Falcon cap- 
tain Steve Shuckra and alternate 
captain Jim Plaunt score two goals 
each, while Tom Davis chipped in 
with another. 
The next game for the Falcons 
is Jan. 5 against the Toledo Roc- 
kets at 8:30 p.m. at the Sports 
Arena. 
THE ATQ PLEDGES 
SAY TO ALL 
itorg (Etjriatmaa 
AND A 
L&2""* 
:•-"». 
College 
Students 
HSHZT*- / 
Faculty 
Members 
College 
Libraries 
Print* lo 
I0JT0H 
mumis 
10WM 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
AT 
HALF 
PRICE 
Clip this odvortliomont and rtrum H 
wtrh your chock or money oroW to: 
Too CMMtoo lite»n llumr 
OH NsfWI St., IMN., MM. will 
Q I  YEAR S12      D « moa. ft 
Q COLLEGE STUMNT 
a FACULTY MEMBER 
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Season's Greetings 
DECEMBER 1964 
New University Library Completion 1966 
To The Students, Faculty, and Staff 
from 
President and Mrs. William T. Jerome III 
". . . and for Bowling Green . . . 
Horizons Unlimited" 
